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Lubricating
OILS
A

Brothers,

Specialty.

DON'T PATCH

!

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

.

double

double-seate- d,

knees and sewed with double
silk, and warranted not to rip;
at prices that you have to pay
elsewhere- for suits of same
quality, with only one pair of
pants and not made double.

Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbanks Scales,
Doors & Windows,

-

Boy's Reefer Suits and

Overcoats are now in; also
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks Valises, Etc.

full lines of

ALLEN,

B. F.

Douler in

1.

Wall Paper,

U OSGOOD,

Paints and Painters Supplies

506

and

508 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA,

OB.

Glass, Mouldings,

A

Japanese Mattings,
Rugs and Bamboo Goods

NEW STOCK!

Contractor for
765

Etc.

Paper Hanging,

Commercial Street.

Masks, Cloves, Mits, etc.

Snap R Kodak
t)

Fishing Tackle, Baskets, Flies, Kods, etc.

"

Buseballs, Bats,

Croquet tcts, Hammock?, Lawn

Tennis Balls, Bird Cnges, Garden Sets, Children's Carriages

t iniy man coming out ut
our store and you'll get a
portrait of a man brimming
over wltli pleasant thoughts.
' Such quality In the liquors
we hiive to offer are enough to

and Iron Wagons.

PLEASE ANY MAN..

and Try Them.
HUGHES & CO.
ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conoe

Conomly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work. Steamboat and Cannery Work a Specialty.
Castings of All Descriptions Made, to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
Vice President
A. Li. Fox
Secretary
O. B. Prael

Come and See Us
Griffin & Reed.
LOTS.
THREE
In desirable location, blocks from High School,
a

A BARGAIN.
CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
Just the place for a chenp borne.

STREET CAR LINE Will be extendei this summer to within
There are twines sold to fishermea walk of this property Will pell at decHert bargnin.
on the Columbia river that stand In
the same relationship "to Marshall's
AG L.
.
.
Twine as a wooden Image does to- the ACRE
human being they lack strength life
10
tracts
iuside
5
or
acre
In
the nity limit', uls-- adjoining Kluvcl.
evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
HILL,.- - 471 KondSt., Occident
fool yourself Into the belief that other
HILL'S HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
ac well." They won't. They cannot.

5 minutes

i

GEORGE

C.J. TRENCH RD, Agent
Wells, Fargo

Block,

UMBRELLAS!

an J

& Co.

Custom House Broker,
and Commission Merchant.

502 Bond Street.

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Clgan.

KENTUCKY

WHISKEY
The largest glass

Only handed over the par,
of N. P. Beer.

5c.

It

is a little early, yet you will need one soon.

W

have just received direct from the factory a large and select
line of umbrellas in gloria and silk. Prices range from 50
cents to $3.50. Call and see them. Our dry goods sale
will continue for a few days lunger.

Take advantage of this

opportunity and make your purchases, thereby saving from
25 to 50 percent, as lots of goods we are selling at half price.

Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette

Alt-mo- re

Portland, August SI. The final heats in
the M. A. A. C. blcycls meetlnj were
rurl off this afternoon.
Half-mil- e
Class A Q. S. Nichols won;
J. C. Morgan second; time, 1:09
This
breaks the Northwest record.
One mile, Class B J. F. Staver won;
J. M. Campbell second; time, 2:11
This breaks the record by four seconds.
One mi.e, Class A C. E. Dow won; J.
C. Morgan second; time, 2:14
Two invlle. Class A, paced B. O. White
won, J. C. Morgan second; time, 4:40.
This takes thirty seconds off the former
record.
C. E. Dow won the quarter mile flying
start, in Class A, against time, In 30
seconds.
J. F. Staver won tlia quarter of a mile
flying start In Class B. against time in
30 seconds flat.
Castendieck and Rohr, both Class A
men, rode an exhibition mile on a tan
dem in 2:08
Rusk Bros., Class 11 men, made a half
mile on a tandem 1n 1:01
The track
was too damp for fast riding, and no
less than Ave rldnrg .HI, M. F. Hill, of
Aberdeen, whllo Tiding against tlms, fell
and broko Ills collar bone.
RUSSIA

i.OOO

OREGON TRftDIflG CO.,

s

KEATING & CO will open their
Astor street,
Musi" Hall at
They will
Saturday the 16th.
numberless goo I liquors
kick keep having
good music Il the
tod cigars besides
time.
4t

SAWMILL

Grocers,

:

and

:

Butchers

Astoria and Upper Astoria,
loe Teas and Coffers, Table Delicacies, Domestic
and Tropical Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar
Cured Hams, Bacon, Etc.
-

Choice - Fresh - and - Salt

A complete stock of lumber on hand
ru-ti-

the rough or dressed. Flooring,finish;
celling, and all kinds of
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and prices at bedrock. All ordert
promptly tttended to. .Office end yard
L- - LOGAN, Prop'r
H.
at mill.

tMlrt.

The French Government Rebukes a Too
Zealous Officer.

Meats.

WBWV!

THE WCOL CROP.

Oregon.

Eay

to take, sure cure, no pals, noth-Ir- g
to dread, pleasant little pills.
Little Early Risers. Best for Bick
Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach and
Constipation.

Or. price's Cream Baking Powder
Contains oe Ammonia or Alum.

Boston, August 31. The Industrial Recn
today says: "Th-- National
of Wool M'inufii?tiiPsra will publish the results of fs Investigation concerning the wool ollp of the United States
for 1895. The product Is 2lM.7a bales,
washed and unwashed, including 400,000,-0pounds of pulled wool against 375.30,-71- 2
pounds In 1TO4. deduced to a scoured
ord

Many young men and
BUSIVES
EVERT ONE NEEDS
women can spend but one or two years at school why not take a course that con
In
The
time?
completed
Include
colleee
a short ENGLISH COURSE bethat
be
sides a BUSINESS ond 8HORTHAND COURSE. For catalogue address.
U YAMHILL ST. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE. - - fORTLARSOR.
A

B EDUCATION.

BRAVE
Will

MEN

THESE.

Fight as Hard for Uncle Sam as
They Did for William I.

IS

CONFIDENT

Aso-clatlo-

Says

the Northern Tacific Deal
Will Go.

TO

PEARSALL

A

BE

DEFEATED

Message From Seattle Last Might

States That the Decision Has
Been Reserved.
Seattle, August 31. On Monday next
Judge Han ford will announce hla decision
In the. suit of Brayton Ives, president ot
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
to ouBt the, present
receivers, Oakes,
Payne and Rouse.
J. J. Hill, president of the Great North-ereturned to St. Paul from New York
last week and hls statements in regard
to the 'Northern Pacific deal are most Interesting as published by the 1'ioneer
press:
J. J. (Hill Is home. He Is liable to return to New York at any time. When
asked lust night at Ms residence by a
Pioneer Press reporter regarding the
Pacific deal ho
Great Nbruhern-Nbrthev- n
replied that It 'was still In good shape.
When asked if It iwas In as good shape
as it ever wvis, he replied In a trisyllable:
"Certainly."
"Whit about the legal compClcatlons?"
he rwas asked.
There will toe none of a serious nature,"
replied. "I see that one of the
has brought suit against us. But
that doeen't oimbunt to much."
to Pearsall of Now York."
refer
"You
"Yes. We shall defeat him on his own
grountl. He thinks thut the proposed deal
vould be Inimical to his and other Inter-eatut he 1s evidently mistaken. Most
of the Great Northern peoro think otherwise, and we eMail defeat him."
"Then you expect no leg:il obstacles to
the consum'mn'tlon of your deal."
"None. The deal Will be carried out as
proposed."
"How Is the reorganlzajtlon progressing."
"It seems to be progressing very well."
i
"How long Should it take?"
"I cannot tell. I have stated to you
no
publication
before and to others for
less than twenty or thirty times that It
can only be consummated by the security
holdws of the Northern Pacific."
"What are the differences between you
and the Northern Pacific people as represented by J. Plerpont Morgan?"
"None. J. Plerpont Morgan 1ms nothing
to do with this. He may represent some
of the underwriters, but they will come In
aftenwoirds. People who write about differences between my'self and Mr. Morgan
are writing SVr space."
"What is the actual amount of guaranrentai?"
tee f earnings or
"Six anMHon tlwo hundred thousand dostock-holde-

s,

Berlin. August 31. Tho German Amer
ican veterans today vlslteJ the United
States embassy and paid their respects
to the United States ambassador. Hon.
TheAlore Runyon. Comrade Schloncko,
or Chicago, who was the spokesman ot
the party, said that the veterans had returned to their old home In order to take
part in the nation iJ celebrations of the
many victories of
but he assured
the United States ambassador that the
German American veterans were prepar
es, it the country of their adoption called
upon them, to fight for the Stars ana
Stripes as loyally as they did 25 years
ago for the German
1870-7-

A MIXED UP CROWD.
The Oailffornla

Choice for President
Very Varied,

is

San Francisco, August 31. The Evening
Post sent a letter to the chairman ot
every Republican county committee In
Catifornla, asking who he considered the
logical nominee for president of his party, and who was til a best candidate for
the
Several declined to
express a choice. iMcKlnloy has flftien
supporters, four favor Allison, three are
for Reed, Harrison has two, and Don
Cameron one. Reed Is the sceond choice
live favor
of two. For
Reed. The other votes are, Lincoln 4;
Estee, 2; Felton, 1; Elklna, 2; Morton, 2;
and three favor a Pacific coast candidate unnamed.
A REMARKABLE CASE.
Tyson, Twice Convicted of Murder, Is a

Free

Mar..

(Denver, August 31. Henry J. Tyson,
who in July 1889 was sentenced to death
for killing John King in May of that
year, iwas today released from custody
after one of the most remarkable legal

wars ever waged for a condemned man.

Both men lived In Omaha whence King
and Mrs. Tyson eloped to Denver. Ty
son followed and killed King. He was
conVIdted of murder and twice sentenced
to be hanged. Today Judge Butler ac
cepted the plea of Involuntary iman
slaughter and sentenced Tyson to one
day's imprisonment.
THEY CANNOT VOTE.

Salt Lake, August 31. The supreme
cannot
court has decided that women
vote at the coming election In November.
The case came up on appe.nl In the case
of Sarah E. Anderson against Charles
Tyree, the registering officer ut Ogden,
Involving tho question of women voting.
Judge Merrltt said the Edmunds-Tucke- r
taw hid not been repealed and that It
would remain effective until statehood
There had been no inwas achieved.
tention on the part of the constitutional
convention to allow women to vote at the
first election in November next, but to
allow (hem to vote thereafter.
GAY OLD ALBERT

EDWARD,

Berlin, 'August 31. Quite a Bensa'.lon
has .been caused at Hamlburg by the attention which the Prince of Wales has
paid to a young American widow, Mrs.
Roach, nee Colt, a beautiful lady bicyclist who has been a great deal in
Park, London. The Prince has
frequently taken her to the theatre, and
walks with her at Wells. He took her to
the Frankfurt opera yesterday.
Bat-ters-

Washington, August 31. The navy department today gave out the following:
"As a sequel to the
Incident, concerning the landing of offhas Just
icers and men, information
reacthed "Washington
that the French
authoT'ities rwlth credible promptitude,
sent Captain LaVoislt because of bis
conduct In that affair, to 20 days 'solitary
PUBMC
confinement In the military Jail at
It is understood furthermore
that he reutrns to France with the entire loss of all promotions and that he
HEADING ROOM FKEE TO ALL.
remains stationary on tho arimy list,
Open every day from 3 o'clock to 5 :30 which makes his punishment to him perBDd 6:30 to 930 p. m.
sonally a very serious one.
Subscription rates 3 per annum.
TROOPS ORDERED OUT.
Southwest cor. Eleventh aud Duane Sta.
Ishpem'ing, Mich., Augut 31. Learning
that the striking miners had given forcible oppoi;ion to the deputies who have
been chosen to guard the steam shovel-ewho ere coming from outside points,
ft was today decided by tho local authorities to call for troops. Seven companies
of state militia have been ordered out
and are moving toward Ishpemlng tonight.

& CO. flSTOlp

NS

In

MlDton, Cal., August 31. The stage run
nlng between Angels and Milton was
stopped on its down trip today ut Pal
afos Hill nine miles east of Angels, by
one highwayman who Wore a long linen
duster and whose feature were con
cealed by a mask. He was armed with
a rifle. After ordering the driver, Fred
Wesson, to tiirow out the wooden box
he commanded the two male passengers
who together with the driver, were the
only occupants of the stage, to dismount
and one of them was ordered to break
open the 'box, the robber furnishing a
large bammer for the purpose. No valuables of any kind were secured by the
man and the passengers were not molested.

Commercial Street.

6oo

work-mwishl-

ROSS-HIGGI-

SEASIDE

But the Lone Highwayman Didn't Find
Enough for a Drink.

Castlne-Tamata-

black-emithln-

first-clas-

HOLD-U-

SWIFT PUNISHMENT.

THOMAS MOKKO,

that requires

LOOKS AHEAD.

London, August 31. (Copyright 1895 by
Associated Press) The costly present of
modern rllles, 15,000,000 cartridges,
lipid firing guns and ammunition, which
recently mado to Montenegro
Czar
the
has created much talk throughout Europe and in some quarters the Czar's
action is looked unon as being a menace
to the peace of Europe' and that Russia
intends to complete Montenegro s preparations for war by the time she herself
is ready for action. A diplomat of high
standing has been Interviewed Mid said
he did not believe war was Imminent
but he thought it to be mora of a possibility to be taken into account now than
at any time during the past six years.
"During
The "Speaker" today says:
the week ending Wednesday the, Bank ot
1,000,000
nearly
England has received
.t'teriing In gold and It Is known thai, further sums are en route. Silver Is rising
and it is being bought from India, China
and Japan, and though the advance Is
not great, there must be a further rise
if the demand from the East Continues.

St.

opposT1 Blacksmith vhoso shop Is
prepared
ite Cutting's cannery, Is now
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old ones,
making new fishln boat Irons, and re.g
pairing, old ones, ana all other

HILL.

Dallas, Texas, August 31. J. P. Qlllls- ple, the county (attorney of Dallas county, said today regarding the Oonbett-Fltzslmmofight: "There Is no statuto-

ry provision by which an Injunction can
HAS A VICTIM be Invoked to prevent, prohibit, or re
strain the violation of any pen.U law.
In the absence ot proceedings by in
junction, I am clothed .with no power
until there is a violation of the law. At
A Mass of Stranded Ships Stacked noon tomorrow there 'Will be an effective
civil code which levies a tax of $500 on
every contest between man and mn,
Up Along the River in a Sorry
The tax will bo tendered to the collector,
and if he refuses to Issue a license, man
Looking: Chain.
damus proceedings will be entered by the
Florida Athletic Cub and the supreme
court will be called on to pass on the
case.
'Oak Point, Wn., August 31. (Special to
CRUJI DOES WELL.
the lAstortan) The Chlni atoamer
is stuck on the sands at Hoffman's
Makes Fast
landing near Martin's Island; the Alice The i'ou'.g Towa Sprlnt-iTime.
Blanchard Is on the sands at St. Helens,
the British 'bark Brtissells is on the bar
Chicago, August 31. --In
he athletic
at Martin's Island, and the British bark games
Drummuir is ashore at Slaughter's land- Chicagotoday und'jr the auspices of the
men of that
Athletic
Association,
ing near Mt. Coffin.
The Altmore It
drawing 21 feet 10 inches and will have organization 'inrrled utT a majority of
to lighter her flour. The Drummuir and the prizes. Much inte.'et'i was shown In
the work of Crum, the young Iowa
Brussels, drawing 22 feet and 19 feet
inches respectively, are both lightering sprinter, as giving a line on what he may
coal. Judge Page has sent an inspector do when he meets the Englishmen in the
East. Crum was entered In the 100 and
to Investigate the condition of these lat- 220
yards dashes
and captured both
ter vessels. The inspector la now on
events as far as competition was conthe Telephone.
cerned. He made 100 yards 1n 19 seconds
lint, and in the 200 yards he covered the
FINE RACING IN PORTLAND.
distance In 21 5 seconds, making a new
world s record for a circular track and
Two New Bicycle Records Hade on a equalling the
English record for a
Poor Track.
straight away.

ANOTHER

INSURANCE CO'S)

The Dallas County Attorney Thinks the
Fight "Will Come Off.

EVERY SANDBAR

Pacific Express Co.

10P and PHOENIX

Splendid Harbor for Wood
Scows and Punts.

The Czar's Gift to Montenegro Has a
'Warlike Aspect.

A Block IN ALDERBROOK.

They Lack Life

8.

LOOKS ALL STRAIGHT.

2

On the new FIpe Line Boulevard

39,949,-50-

U

The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

Artist Materials,

Fresco Painting,

basis, the total product Is placed) at
pounds. Tje number of ibeep
the 1st of April Is estimated at

When you can buy your boys'
suits with two pairs of pants

that are

"

NO. 205

1895.

on

A

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Stpel,

1,

126,719,699

ASTORIA,

Sell

W 'VI? 'V

TELEGRAPHIC PRESS REPORT.

EXCLUSIVE
I872

The ASTORIAN has the largest LOCAL
circulation) the largest Gf.NERAL Circulation, arid th. 'irffect TftTAI rlrrulatliin nf
all papers published In Astoria.

A SUICIDE IN SEATTLE.

Seattle, August 31. George A. Gates, an
old rerldent of this city committed suicide on Friday night by drinking a soluHe has
tion of chloral and mMorphlno.
been despondent for some lime over the
lors of his property. He was an avowed
Spiritualist and a prominent member ot
the A. P. A.
AN INTERRUPTED

GAME.

Baltthnore, August 31. Tho game between fit. Louis and Baltimore was called In the third Inning on accout of rain.
The score stood 2 to 2.

ities of which are pCedrcd under the
collateral trust r,otes. The amount ot
these disbursements Is $4,366,822, against
earnings Of $4,337,943, sho.vlng that the
receivers have run behind $28,t79 in managing the property during the last lined
year.
There Is not 'Included In the above
disbursements the annual Interest charge
of $210,000 on the company's equipment
trust bonds, nor has any piaymSnt been
made on acconut of the principal of those
bondu, it appears that there Is not a
dolllar available for the second, third and
consolidated mortgage bonds, and obviously no provision can be made frm
current receipts for the physical rehabilitation of the property, which, according
to all accounts, Is sadly needed, both for
saftety and to reduce tho expenses ot
operating the road.
In the United States circuit
court
Wednesday the case came up of Thomas
(stockholder
Pearsall,
nf the Grea't
Northern, owning 500 shares, against tho
Grea't Northern, to restrain that company from making further attempts to
obtain VontrOl of the Northern Pacific,
upon the reorganization of the latter
company. Tho answer read in court
cites In extenso that much advantage
would accrue to the Great Northern and
Its stockholders If a close union of the
kind contemplated were entered Into between the two roads, mainly through the
aquisttlon of a Mne Into Manitoba, and
connection with Portland, Or., a connection Which otherwise would cost in the
neighborhood of $8,000,000. In reply,
eneral
Horn went Into the charter
history of the Great Northern's individual
lines and of the Northern Pacific, the object being to show that the lines were
parallel and that a consolidation Is Ille
Attorney-G-

gal..
The--

culmination or defeat of this
gigantic trust will be watchedi with the
utmost Interest by all in the West. There
might some good result to the public
from the consummation of the deal, but
on general principles It does rfot teem
to be desirable or the proper and Jist
thing. Astoria and the Columbia vivnr
harbor could expect nothing from it,
unless a guarantee was given of fair
play and an agreement made to utilize
this harbor, which can hardly be ex
pected umlor present conditions. If Hill
obtains control of the Northern and
Bhould also become Interested In the re
organization of the O. R. & N., which if
Is intimated that be will d'j, and would
allow traffic to seek its natural channel,
Astoria would be largely benefited. But
it Is stated on good authority that suei
would not be the case. Even were It
so, nothing 'Would be gained particularly
that coutd not be accomplished through
trattic arrangements with the separate
companies, although It might tnke more
time to complete results. On the other
hand it is against public policy to consolidate parallel lines of railroad under
one management such as is contemplated
In the proposed Great Northern-NortherPacific deaE
n

CRICKET TOMORROW.
The Big Match Between Portland and As
toria.

This afternoon ono of the decisive
cricket games of the present year will
be played at Bmith's Point grounds be'
llars."
tween the Multnomah Athlotte club and
Pacific
Northern
tho
1t
fact
a
"Is
that
the A. F. C. The tw'o teams are com
people demanded $7,000,000 and also
posed as follows:
security?''
Multnomalhs Foster, Patullo, Johnson,
"It 1s not a (fact, and all reports to that BovNtley. Roberson, Terry, Blythe, Austin,
'
effect are wind."
Colby, "Whitehead and Lawrence (cap
"Thon after itlhe reorganization has been tain.) effected there appears to be no obstacle
A. F. C.Gunn, A. 8. Tee, llatnom.
In thie way of your plan for control?"
Bell. Wilkinson, Walsh, Maddock, Gib
"There uppcars to be none. You have son, Haldane, Davis and Astbury (cap
slezd up the situation correctly."
tain.)
"You are confident now that the deal
The visitors will arrlvo here on tne
will be all right?"
Telephone thi9 morning and will be Im
"Perfcctily."
mediately taken in band ty tne Astoria
As bearing upon the claim which the boys who will entertain them till tomorcomTresld'ent of the Northern Pacific
row. The Dwyer, with spacious barges
pany 1s endeavoring to maintain ut Se- attached, has been chartered to I make
attle, that Judgo Jenkins had no Juristwo triii from her dock tomorrow afterdiction over tho WropsPty- of the com noon, the first at 12:30 and the second at
pany iln appointing the receivers. It Is 1:30, and all arrangements have been
Interesting to note that In 1875 George made to accommodate a large crowd.
W. Case 'Was aippolnted receiver of the For several days the A, F. 0. has had
Northern Pacific compiny by a United men employed making a turf pitch the
States clicult court in the state of New only one 1n the state, and the players
York, and served in that capiclty Withwho use it tomorrow will find it a great
out question until the company was
improvement on the grounds of cither
the P. A. A. C. or the M. A. A. C. It
So much bias been said recently reIs hard to tell which team will win the
garding the probable net earn Intra of the game, and whichever way it goes the
Northern Pacific company for the year public can be assured of a splendid exending June 30, on account of their bear hibition and a dose fight all through.
lng upon.the reorganization, that it seems Cricket, though probably dostlned never
desirable to correct certain misleading to attain so great a popularity as basestatement regarding them. The figures ball, 1s nevertheless a sptendid spectator's
of the operations of the company for gaime. The lost Sportman's Review In an
June have not yet been made public, nnd article on Its merit3 calls attention to the.
thoy mlay not be for some little time fact that in the state of Pennsylvania
to come, as the receivers are making tip alone there are over 200 cricket clubs,
an annual statement that will Include with an averago number ot games every
them. It dan bo stated, however, with week amounting to 125, and that New
out fear of contradiction, tWat when the York state has now ISO separate clubs,
figures for tho year are made up, they an increase of 100 per cent over the numwill not Khow, as frequently asterti'd, ber In existence three years ago.
net earnings of more than $6,200,000, the
amount of the proposed Great Northern
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
guarantee.
The annual tatement when made up
Notice Is hereby erlve nthat we have
will dhow receipts from all ssurcos of
agent for
approxlmately $6,680,782, nnd this result been selected as the Astoria Philadel& Brown,
has been spoken of as net earnings. It Messrs. Wannamaker
are now prepared
from toeing that. From this phia, Pa., and that we
is far
any suit, overcoats,
'amount must toe deducted the rentals, to take measures for
pants for professionals and laymen.
which include the inters paid on
The house ot Wannamaker & Brown U
& Manitoba and Spokne & Palouse
establishment
divisional bonds, taxes and several hun- recognized lis the largest their tailoring
and
dred thousand dollars earned by branch In the UnitedIs States
tho inout complete In the
roads not owned or covered by Northern department
Pacific mortgages, and oons'jquantly be- world.
A comi.ete line of samples and fashion
longing to the bondholders of those branch
we are auIlnea as part of their rental. The total plates has been received and
a perfect fit; that
cf 'these IteimB for the yeir ending June thorized to guaranteesufficient.
should certainly be
30 last 'Will not be Tar from $2,351,839. DeHERMAN WISE.
ducting this tfHom the tolat net receipts
Tho Reliable Clothier and Hatter.
as given above, 1t appears that the
dock.
Near Telephone
net earnings aie $4,337,843, or near'y
leas titan the proposed' guarantee
company.
of the Great Northern
AT A CHICAGO TEA.
The disposition of the not earnings, as
Just shown, during the year ending June
Mrs. O'Gale Do you know, I think Mrs.
10 was under the following hcad3: Sinkis the most narrow minded woEastern
ing f imd and Interest on the first general man I ever know.
mortgage bonds, sinking-funInterand
Mrs. do Breeze Isn't she, thoush.
est on the Missouri division bonds, sinkMrs. O'Gale Why, think of It; we've
ing (fund and Interest on Pend d'Orellle known
her for seven year and she's kept
division bonds, Interest on receivers' cer- the same husband all that time.
retificates, TruisceHaneoiM Interest on
ceivers' obligation and Interest on coGIRLS WANTED.
llateral truxt note. All of these payments
are dhClgtatory to retain thb main line
Intact to prevent tho rudvershlp from beTen or twelve girls w'anted at once for
Apply at our offlco being in default, and to retain rxMlon can making.
of valunWe properties such as the St. tween 8 and 9 o'clock a. m.
PACIFIC CAN CO.
Paul & Northern Pacific road, the secur
c--

Du-lu- th

RELF5A8 ED ON BAIL.

Philadelphia, August 31. The Cuban
flllbusterers arrested here yesterday were
held In $300 ball each for the United
State court.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

CLATSOP BEACH..
ExcurHon Sunday, September 1st. The
Rfllley Gatzert leaves FlaveJ' wharf at
8:30 o'clock for Young's Bay, connecting

with the train for Seaside. Fare for the
Returning reaches
"und trip only $1.00.
A f tor la about 6:30 p. m., connecting with
the steamers Te!"phone and Ocean Wave
fcr Portland.
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